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Attractive Dress Materials.
2

A LETTER TO OUR READERS.

ATTHE53 COTTAGE ST. Melrose, Mass^, 
•Dear iSir:

“Ever since I was in the Army. 1 had | 
more or less kidney trouble, and within 
the past year it became fo severe and com
plicated that I suffered everything and 
was much alarmed—my strength and pow
er was fast leaving me. I naw an adver
tisement of {wvamp-Rcot and wrote asking 
«for advice. I l>egan the use of the medi- 
oine and noted a decided improvement af- 

short time.

rm The popular grays are still in great demand. They come in heathers, Scotch Home
spuns and British Cheviots. The latter are in stripes and broken plaids. All in the new 
gray shades. Prices are 45c., 6çc., 79c., 9yc. and $1.35.

Mohair Dress Materials for Shirt Waist Suits.
A lot of 75c. materials are displayed on the front counter, 55c. a yard, browns, blues, grays in the shadow checks 

with pin dot on each check. Cine of the daintiest materials we have shown for some time.

•LTD*.0 BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
2 GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishe.s: New York.

IHN
^fcer taking Swamp-Hoot only a

I continued its use and am thankful to 
,say «that I am entirely cured and strong, 
tin order t-o be very sure about this, 1 had 
a doctor examine some of my water today 
and he pronounced it all right and in 
splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Root is purely 
vegetable and does not contain any harm
ful drug-5. Thanking you for my complete 

and recommending Swamp-Root

\
!

: m
V.(Continued.)

Bought YourRapiers and a vow."Messieurs, ’ I said, “I swear by the 
blessed sainte I am what I told you. I am 

and no one sent me here. Who

Black Satin Cloths, at 50c. a Yard. >I came to my senses slowly, to hear loud, 
angry voices. As I opened my eyes and 
stirred, the room reeled from me and all 
was blank again. Awhile after, I grew

This,is not the advance iprice, but the old price, and the old quality. The new price is 65c. Satin clothe are very ser
viceable, dressy and stylish.no spy,

you arc, or what you do, I know mo more 
than a balbc unborn. I belong to no, party aware of a clashing of steel. I lay wondei- | 
and am no man's man. As for why you ing thickly what it was and why it had 

to Jive in tibia empty house, it is to be gomg on wtele my head ached so 
concern and I care no whit about till at length it dawned on my didl brmn

(that swords wdre crossing. I opened my 
eyes again, then.

They were fighting each other, Yeux- 
gris and Gervais. The latter Was almost 
trampling on me, Yeux-gris had pressed 
him so close to the wall. Then he forced 
hie way out, And they drove each oti^er 
round in a circle till the room seemed to 
spin once more.'

I crawled out of the way and watched 
«them, bewildered, absorbed. I had more 

•to thrill over the contest than the

IJpiv Furniture for Children's Dresses, at 29c. a Yard.
*1 They are a decided bargain, worth ordinarily 40c. a yard, 40 inches wide. Large assortment of colorings.

recovery
Xo all sufferer* 1 am.”

Very truly yours.
I. C. RIOlhARDSOX. I choose 

Ybu may have a sample bottle of this , IM)t mv 
wonderful remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- j jt me g0y messieurs, and I will swear
(Root, sent absolutely free by mail, also a tQ güence about what I have seen. '
book .telling all about Swamp-Root. If you I <»j am for }etting him go,” said \eux- 
Bre- already convinced that Swamp-Hoot 1™ 
what you need, you can purchase the 
regular 75c. and $1.25 size bottles nt the 
drug stores in Canada. Don’t make any 
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp- 
Boot, Dr. Kilmer* Swamp-Root, and the 
«address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bot
tle.

*

Yet?——Read, [;r. A. DYKE.MAN <a CO..K
gn*.. ;

Gervais looked doubtful, the most en
couraging attitude toward me he had yet 
assumed. He answered:

“If he had not said the name—” 
"Stuff!” interrupted Yuex-gns. It is 

If he were what

59 Charlotte Street. %t

McKenzie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Th orb urn. Seven children are 
left, the youngest but an infant of three 
months. Besides the husband and family, 
the father, two sisters and six brothers 
survive. The sisters are Mrs. O. R. Camp
bell, of Glace Bay, and Miss Violet Mac- 
Rae. The brothers are Dr. Alexander W., 
of this city; Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Cal
gary; Rev. Donald, of Griswold; Kenneth 
J., of this city; John, manager for R. G. 
Dun, of Quebec, and Colin, of the Bank of 
British North America, Brandon.

Mrs. McKenzie was endowed with many 
gifts of a high order, and was beloved by 
all who had the privilege of her friendship. 
She studied in the Ministers' Daughters’ 
College, Edinburgh, and matriculated from 
their into Girton College, Oxford.

Rev. Dr. MacRae left for Thorbum yes
terday morning and last evening Dr. A. 
W. MariRae left by the late train, for a 
telegram had been received to the effect 
that Mrs. McKenzie had passéd away. The 
funeral will be Thursday. To those bereav
ed, the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity will Ibe extended.

CITY STREETS IN 
WRETCHED SHAPE; 

WORK MUST BE DONE

ia coincidence, no more, 
you think, it in tihe very last name he 
would have said.”

This was Greek to me; I had mentioned 
but Maître Jacques’s and my

reason
mere excellence of it,—which was great,— 
since I was the cause of the duel, and my 
very life, belike, hung on the issue.

both admirable swordsmen,FUND FOR SEAMEN'S 
INSTITUTE NEW 

■ HOME IS STARTED

no names 
j own. And he was their friend.
! “Messieurs," I said,- “if it is my name 

that does not please you, why, I can say 
for it that if it is not very high-sounding, 
at least it is an honest one and has ever 

I been held so down where we live.”
“And that is at St. Quentin,” «aid

They were
yet it was clear from the first where the 
•pahn lay. Anything nimbler, lighter, eas
ier than the sword-play of I^ux-gris I 

hope to see in this imperfect ryorld.
The heavier adversary was hot, angry, 

hrea,thing hard. A smile hovered over 
1 Yeux-gris. Yeux-gris’s lips; already a red disk on Ger-
; “Yes, monsieur. My father, Anton vais’a shirt shoiwed where his cousin s 

, ; Broux. is Master of tihe Forest to the eword had been and would soon go again,
[At a largely' attended meeting of the 0£ g,t Quentin.” and deeper. I had forgotten my bruise in

members of the Seamen* Institute last He started, and Germis cried out: my interest and delight, when, of a sud-
nitrht the renort of the season’s winterI “Voila! who is the fool now?” den, one whom we had all ignored took a

®V treasurers re- My nerves, which had grown tranquil hand in the game. Gervais’e lackey start-
port work was read. Ibe treasurers re .J Yeux-gris came to my rescue, quiv- ed forward and knocked up Yeux-gns s
3>ort was very gratifying. He announced anew. The common man started at arm. His sword flew wide, and Gervais
that Jamas F. Robertson had donated the verv -word St. Quentin, and the mast- slashed his arm from wrist to elbow.
12» to the building fund. The income cm started when I n^n ed the duke. Was af^h a emotheredcry,
■for the past six months was about $1,434 it he whom they h f,s There epra'^ pagt him on his creature. The man
and there * a balance of $210 on hand after s.eur? Who and what ^ thomtot a" ^ J with amazement; then, for their

sail bills are met. Of this balance $100 was more m tins »an 1 had tnougte a ^ ^ leaped for the
lhas been deposited to the credit of the finst It was no long q door. It was locked. He turned, and with
'building fund. ' ™y ! ta S.„r^nn lZld Btk™ a took of deathly terror fell on h« knees,

1 The winter pon season just closed has whatever form _ firgt time crouched up against the door post, Gervais
oeheen a particularly busy one at the rooms \cuxigns spoke to me, f t lunged. His blade passed dean through

in the Ubipman House. A great mœof gravely: , , - take the man’s shoulders and binned him to the
w interesting figures was presented. “Th« » not a time when folte take ^ ^ ^ f(H heavi]y forward. .

The institute wag open 182 days during pleasure-trips to Pans. What mougnt, <<Have yQU kijled him?” cried Yeux-gns.
.the six months with a daily average at- you.' , , » “Hy my faith ! I meant to,” came the
tendance of 100 seamen. Nine hundred “I used tobeMoneieurs ■ . answer, Gervais "was bending over the man
and ten visits were made to vessels hud no St. Quentin.” I ™myercd d“mlng U1® With an abrupt laugh he called out: 
less than fl,U00 parcels of magazines and straight truth best. Wten ™ “Killed him, pardieu; He has come off
other reading matter were placed on board that he was in Plans, njy ™ ,, , cheap.” ...
outward bound ships. Seventy-five reh- up to him. I reached the mtj-last n«ht, He raised the fellow’s limp head, and we
gious and twenty-five temperance meet- and lay at the Amour tie i»eu. a »aw that the sword had passed just 
dngs were held and the average attend- morning I went to the dukes hotel but hjg flhm]lder piercing the linen, not the
ance Was 100 mon. the g tun'd would not let me in. then, flefih He had swooned from sheer terror,

The number of temperance pledges sign- when Monsieur drove out 1being in truth not so much as scratched, 
ed was 375. No less than 11.046 letters speech with him, but he would, have non Gervais turned to bis cousin, 
from and to seamen have passed through of me.” "I never meant that foul trick. It was
the hands of the manager. One hundred The bitterness I felt over m> rebuff no thought of mine I would have turned
'ami twenty visits to sick mariners in hos- must have been m my voice and face, for tbe blade if I could. I wiU kill Pontou
pital and elsewhere have been made. $800 Geiwais spoke abrupt y : now; if you say the word.

(has been deposited for seamen. $500 has “And «.o you hate him or thati “Nay, answered the other,, faintly,
bT ^chanmT ^ them ^ '100° is^to Bu^ hate Sood was pouring from his arm, he

it - Comte de Mar for .«king me a foul _ ^
;S<,»rfrmen X ' steamship ;Th. Comte de Mar!” exclaimed lYeu,- daged it with atri>tom from sM and

Jiaes- were : Allan, $248.o7; l, P. P .jigris. ]ong but not deep, and when we had
$244.02; Donaldson, $25; Black Diamond i ‘ Has son. poured some wine down his throat he was
*25, and Piekford & Black, $21.87, a total “He has no son. „ , himself againof $oo4.46. “But lie has, monsieur. Ibe Comte b.metof ^ mp malice for that

Lady Tilley moved the adoption of Mr. jc—” x poltroon's work, Etienne?” Gervais asked,
Gorbell's report and spoke of the deep “He is dead.” said i cux^ns. more humbly than I ever thought to hear
pleasure it gave her to see the work so “mu. we knew naught— 1 was 6c" b-m eaj. ’ “Tliat was a foul cut, but it

ginning, when Gênais broke hi: was no fault of mine. I am no hlack-
"Xou say the fellow s honest, when he d. f d ht fair. I will kill the knave, 

tells such tales as this! He saw the ff vmi’like®
Comte de Mar—!” , , “You are ungrateful, Gênais; he saved

“I thought it must be he, I protested. w)l€n you needed saving,” Yeux-gns
‘A voung man who sat by Monsieur s jaughed “Faith! let him live. I forgive 

.. _ . , . ... .... side, elegant and proud-looking, with an You will pay* me for my hurt by
; etnctly pnvate and confidential i, all ,mc tace_” „ yielding me Felix.” , ,
correspondence in reference to our most '..That jfl Lucap. that is Ms secretary, f>n.ajp ]<x,ked at mè. While we had 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and lu-j dcc1;lred Yeux-gris, as who should say, worked eide bv side over Yeux-gris he 
mors. Our remedy is pleasant to use and, | ig hili eculldon.” seemed to liave forgot ten that he was my
even the members of your own family f.,rvaw jooked at him oddly a moment, €nemy But uow all the old suspicion and
need not know you are using it. Many ^ drugged his shouldexs and demand- dielike into 5iis face again. However,
severe cases of in(ij( , e answered : - ___

CANCER ° “What next?” j “Ave, you* would have been the victor I Oak Sideboards, beet mirrors, $25 up-
i « t 4. ‘*1 came away angry.” jihad it not been for Ponton. Yo«u shall do ,1 wards. , , _?

have been permanently cured. Let us , . a1ked' a1i the way here to risk i what y<m ]ike with your boy. I promise ; I Quartered Oak Sideboards, best made,
send y«u the names of some of these per-; in a haunted house? Pardieu! I you that.” , I $30 up. ..
eons so that you can investigate this truly, j .'«“r 1 «Xow that is well said, Gervais," re- I Exciusive Buffet», very eupenfir, $24
wonderful treatment. Stott t Jury, Bow- 1 " wou]d j]ave done the Hike; we : turned Yeux-gris, rising, and Peking up j I Up. i
manville, Ont. fif feai. gllo«ts in the daytime,” I hia sword, which he eheatihed. ‘That is|| Bich China Oeeete, brilliant, $16.j0

: j Yeux-gris. ; very well said. For if you did not feel
“ “You mav believe him; T am no such ! like promising it, why, I should have to

He has been caught in two lies; : begin over again with my left hand, 
first the Bethunes, them the Comte de “Oh, I give you the boy, Gervais re- 
Mar He is a clumsy spy; they might ; peated rather sullenly, turning away to 
have found a better one. Not but what pour himself some wine 
that touch about ill-treatment at Mon- (To be continued.)
rieurs hand was well thought of. That 
was Monsieur’s suggestion. I warrant, for 
the boy has talked like a dolt else. ’ ^

“I am no liar,” I cried hotly.
Jacquei whether ne did «not tell me about 
the Bet hunes. It is his lie, not mine. I 

the Comte de Mar was dead, 
is handsome

! never

?
plank walks as their pet grievance. City 
road, for mud and roughness, is like 
Water street, and Paradise row, from the 
standpoint of the name, is a neat bit of 
irony.

Main street can show ..parts very, very 
good, and very, very bad. But there are 
more of the latter. Between Sheriff street 
and Douglas avenue a large stretch of 
pavement has been in process of repair, 
and reached completion Saturday. Then 
came rain and now the pavement has to 
come up again and all be relaid. The 
water had worked in and the blocks began 
to swell. Yesterday men were put to 
work to raise it and relay it.

Between 'Market square and the junction 
of Mill and Main streets, tihe traffic is 
heavy, and the sidewalk and street arc 
in need of repair.

The sidewalk on the left side of Harri
son street, branching from Main to Ches- 
ley street, is almost gone. There are just 
patches of asphalt.

What is looked upon as the filthiest 
spot in the North End is in Metcalf 
street, between Albert and Elgin streets.
Although part of thé street, it is practic
ally nothing more than a public dump.

These observations are the result of a knew. As the taste
walk through some of the city thorough- liquor ieft him, his
fares and they reveal in part how neces- general health improved and is now rolendiri 
sary it is to have .close and prompt atten- j wUUeÜotiiersofînyêxjwrienci!' 8 y°“
tion given to the streets. Certainly they 
are in very bad order.

A Suggestion.
“If I were mayor,” said a leading King 

street commercial man, “I would have it 
so that the sidewalk in front .of every citi
zen’s home be swept clean every morning.
No matter how dirty a sidewalk, the cor- 
portation laborers pay no attention to it.
They gather only what collects in the 
street. The public ought «to be educated 
to the point of feeling a personal respon
sibility and pride in the appearance of the 
city. But has there ever been any at
tempt made? Everything is cast into the 
street. Look at the variety of rubbish 
littering the street in front of a grocery 
store. Perhaps 'the sidewalk is swept, but 
it all goes into the gutter, and is^dded to 
from day to day. I consider the Condition 
of our streets to -be not only disgraceful 
but detrimental «to health as well. In 
my opinion it would be a good plan to 
station at certain corners large and strong 
barrels. They need not look unsightly.
Paint them red and put on a sign ta the 
effect that they are there to hold all such 
rubbish as now blows around the streets.”

(The Daily Telegraph.)
Perhaps it is not rash to assert that it 

is quite possible to improve upon the side
walks and streets of this city.

; The pavements are spotted1 with, holes 
of assorted sizes, and where you may not 
find 'holes you will see cracks radiating 
in various directions. In the paved por
tions of the streets the variety of ruts, 
ridges, hollows and hummocks is almost 
without number. To count them is like 
trying to number the stare—you turn away 
abashed and bewildered.

Then consider the perless accumulation 
of rubbish which strews the gutters 
bright red lobster shells, banana skins, 
stray, paper, chips and other unlovely 
articles.

In the opinion of many leading business 
men it is time that the town be not only 
given a thorough cleansing, but that it be 
kept clean. With respect to the broken 
streets and crumbling sidewalks, it was 
time, they say, to get down to practical 
work and create a change for the better 
many months ago.

Every thoroughfare in the city will bear 
criticism, and there is evidence that criti
cism has not been wanting. Take last 
Monday, for example. The hollow places 
in the asphalt were brimming with water. 
The holes in the streets were full. To walk 
and have dry feet, meant persistent vigi
lance.

The Bedroom
2 piece Aeh Sett in forest green, $21.
White Enamel ISett, two pieces, $22.50.
Oak Bureaus, with beet British plate, 

$25 up.
Toilet Tables, oak and mahogany ve

neer, $11.90 up.
Wardrobes, single and double, $11.50 

up.
■White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 feet 

wide. $3.50. ..
Whit e Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 1-2 feet 

wide. $4.25.
White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 feet 

wide, $5.
White Enamelled Bed, with extra 

brass trimmings, $6.
White Enamelled Beds, bowed ends, 

etc., $6 to $9.
Other White Beds, artistic shapes, lots 

of brass, $10 to $21.
Brass Beds in great variety, very rich, 

$20 up. .
Excelsior Mattresses for double beds, 

$1.70 to $3.10. "
Excelsior Mattresses with wool top, 

$2.40 to $3.90.
Excelsior Mat trees es, wool top and bot

tom. $2.75 to $4.25.
Excelsior Mattresses, wool top and 

bottom, $4.20 to $4.85.
Fibre and Cotton Mattresses from 

$5.85 to $6.25.
Wool Flock Mattresses from $3.70 to
Hab-7 Mattresses, 1 grade, in two 

parts, $18 to $25,
Lower Grade Harr Mattreeses, from

.»*«> A
Spring Beds, woven wire,

$2.50 to $5.40. tosuior
Columbia Springe, 'metal frames, from 

$2.75 to $5.
Woven Wire Springs, metal frames, 

from $4 to $4.75.
Spring Bede of all sizes at proportion- 

ate prices.

The Dining Room

Samaria Stopped
His Drinking

A London Lady cores her husband 
permanently of the drink habit 

and without his knowledge.

Ik

“How glad I am that I over
came my hesitation about 

writing you for- a Free 
Sample of Samaria. 

A At that time my 
husband was drink- 

W ing venr hard, and 
Y 1 was in despair.

effect of your treat
ment was immediate, 

r and now our home is enti- 
J rely free from the Drink 
Curse. I gave my husband 

the tablctsin his tea, and he

Theover

\

Free Package SSSS^SE
onials and price sent in plain sealed en

velope. Correspondence sacredly confidential- 
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.é 36 
Jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can-»

Some Sample Places.
Perhaps the worst stretch of sidewalk 

the west eide

I

within the city limits is on 
of Prince William street, .between the cus
toms house and the three lamps. The 
asphalt is lying in ragged edged slabs. 
There are large patches where it has 
away completely with the gravel showing 
through. At the junction of Prince Wil
liam and St. James streets, conditions 
are quite as bad, and in fact the west 
side of the former street as far as the 
post office is in need of repair.

Out in the street, particularly on the 
east side, end between the street car 
tracks, the paving is just a succession of 
abrupt descents and ridges. Between the 
Troop building and city hall there are 152 

The smaller ones have not been

ada.
i$12 to. $17. beet make, WILL DRILL INworn

■ V

prosperous.
Miss Lovitt also presented a report from 

the ladies' auxiliary in which she stated ■
that the new piano presented by them to 
the institute is almost paid for. New Field Battery Secures 

Excellent Place for Opera
tions.

J51m Extension Tables with 5 feet 
spread, $6 up. ,

Oak Ex. Tables with 6 feetPlain 
spread, $0.50 up.

Quartered Oak Ex. Tables, the very 
best, $19 up.

Dining Chairs, a grand collection, /Oc. 
upwards.

New Sideboards, in ehn, from $11 to

holes.
noted.

At both the foot and summit of King 
Street the paving, particularly around the 
car tracks, is cut into by the traffic. The 
total number of depressions and of holes 
large and small is not far below 100. The 
King street, sidewalks stand a great deal 
of traffic, and considering the extent of 
the wear and tear, the walks might be in 

The north side is consid-

The Victoria Rink has been leased to 
the military authorities for the.purpose of 
providing suitable drill quarters for the 
19th Field Battery, now being recruited 
and fitted out.

Col. White, D. O. C., was asked by a 
Telegraph reporter yesterday afternoon 
about the matter, and he said that the 
building had been leased. He was not in 
a position to say when drill would com
mence.

Col. G. W. Jones is in command of the 
battery, which has not yet been recruited 
to full strength, the full strength is slight
ly more than 100 men.

The battery, it is expected, will be at 
Camp Sussex at the annual encampment 

m I $ next month, and before tbe season opens,
D| ^9 the officers are anxious to have the

! become as proficient as possible.
irmiUPV PI 1 I ft The rink is looked upon as a building 
rVI i/ll ■ ■ ■ ——— well suited for drill for it is very spacious.

■ If necessary the asphalt flooring will be 
It is not the back that is aching, but the , covered with tan bark or some similar 

kidneys which are situated beneath the substance.
•n*U of the back. ' '•* 1

Therefore, dull pain in the hack, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. . Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, lor 
they cannot reach the kidneve which 
it. Doan’e Kidney Pills reach the kidneys.
That is what they are for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 

uppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneys well. Help them to wort 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 

! body’s waste ana impurities.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 

! purest roôts and herbs, and have» remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 
Hamilton, Ont., write?. “I had been 
troubled considerably with mv kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief.
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on th# kindeys, and 
making them strong again.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
11.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

$17.

a worse state, 
erably worn in places, and there ore more 
depressions than actual holes. One rea
son alleged as to why the asphalt is dam
aged is that on warm days, when the 
sidewalk is somewhat softened, packing 
cases full of weighty goods are allowed to 
stand outside the shop doors, and when at 
last they are taken _in the outline of the 
case or box remains indented in the 
asphalt, and it is only a matter of time 
before this part of the sidewalk ie worn 
entirely away. Neglect by the street de
partment means just all the more sidewalk 
to mend.

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK GOMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

up.
The Parlor

Three 5-piecc Parlor Suites m plushes, 
$38.50 up. ,

Niceipiece Parlor 'Suites in fine silk,

AXfool.

V
$50.

Mantel Mirrors, square, oval, etc., 
heavy glass, $6 up.

Partor Cabinets in mahogany veneer, 
i, very fine, $9 up.

Can Obtain New Health Through j I Music Cabinets, in mahogany veneer,
Ihe Use of Dk Williams’ Pink;|

any veneer, $1.25 up.

A Few Chairs
Cobbler Rockers in mahogany and oak 

stains, $2 up.
Rockers of better date upholstering, 

$4 up.
Kitchen Chains in real hardwood, 40c. 

to 55c.
. Kitchen Tables, roomy and strong, 

$1.55 to $2.50.
Three-Piece Parlor Suites in silk, $28

and can be cured by
BLOODLESS GIRLS■

Towed by the tug W. II. Murray tlm 
Star Line steamer Victoria arrived at ln- 
diantown about 6 o clock last evening, 
apparently none the worse for her en
forced. detention opposite Palmer'« wharf.

Fire were engaged in pulling the
etèamer back imto deep water. Once afloat 
again it wa« thought beet to tow her to ■ 
fc't. John and not come to Indiantown 
under her own steam.

menAek In .Residential Section.
On the principal residential streets there 

is not such need of repair as on the busi- 
streete, but they are, nevertheless, far 

from being perfect. In the neighborhood 
of the corner of Mecklenburg and Sydney 
streets, where there are several of the 
best private residences in the city, refuse 
matter collects and the eidewalk 
cracked and lumpy. In Queen square, the 
asphalt walks are in many places broken, 
and near some of the seats there are in
dications that somebody had been enjoy
ing a lunch.

Along Charlotte street, from Queen 
square to Union street, Charlotte is no 
better, than King or Prince William. 
Filth is allowed to collect in the gutters. 
In wet weather the unpaved part of the 
street is sheer mud. The paved portions 
are rutty and uneven. Refuse, particu
larly after a rain storm, is everywhere.

■

oak, elm and mahog-did not know
and this Lucas of yours 
enough for a count. I came here, as 1 
told you, in curiosity concerning Martre 
Jacques's story, 
you or any 
monsieur.”

nessPills.

Anaemia means bloodlessness. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pipk Pills actually make new, rich, 

onsiero-. red blood and thus cure anaemia. When
“ I believe you.” Yeux-gris answered J the blood is poor the nerves are starved 

honest face. You came in-1 and irritable. Then comes hysteria, neu- i 
to mv house uninvited. Well, I forgive iralgia, sleeplessness and other nerve dis-! 
t and invite you to stay. You shall be:orders. Headaches, backaches and side-,

’ i„, ' laches wear out and depress the poor pale |

"v, warc. sj 45. ss j
srnT»»* v- «-a <”«I
joined lightly• , ,,, Montreal, save: “I was so weak and-You have a man; ^yl ££ that .my friends thought I was
one, too. And I understand, acrvices mU) gumption. 1 was as pale as

| of M. Felix are not engaged = * had n0 appetite and did not sleep
------- “Mille tonnerres! you would take thos]^ ^ ^ J^on tired me out, and i

Rev. Mr. Bamfoixl, of Carleton, lectured ' spy—tins sneak— ■ f T I if I walked a few blocks I would be al- ]
in Victoria street Baptist church last “As I would take 31. de raris, n most breathless. My sister advised me to |

'evening. His subject was, Canxla, through chose,” responded Xeuxgns, with a corn ^ Dr wy]iam6l’ pjnk Tills, and after j
the eyes of an Englishman, and liis treat- hauteur that smacked more ot a court thcm for a few weeks I am again 1

' ment of the theme was able. That he has than of this shabby room, lie added enjQyin(? gm>d health and have a good col- |
made a close study of Canadian life and lightly again: or. 1 think every weak girl should take I
conditions was clearly shown and the ad- “You may think him a spy ; I do ■ yr Williams’ Pink Pills, 
dreœ made a most favorable impression. But in any case, he must not blab ot us. |-)r Williams’ Pink Pills will cure any |

Therefore he stays here ana brueaea my (-afie 0,j foiood'leiasnees just as surely/as they j 
... , j clothes. Marry, they need it.” cured Miss Allen. The pale anaemic needs |

(Mite Rita Linton, who has been spend- with grace, he had disposed »f only thing—new blood. Dr. Williams’ ;
Ing the winter with her uncto. Thomas ^ m,’tter But I said: pjnk pift, make new, rich blood with
Linton, here, returned yesterday to her | ■•yjoneieur, I shall do nothing of the every do6e ’That is why they cure all j
home in Truro. kind.” common diseases like anaemia, indigestion,

“What!” he cried, as if the clothes- .neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, head- ;
brush itself had risen in rebellion, “what! acke3 and backaches, St. Vitus dance, par- j
yon will not.” tial paralysis and the secret troubles that j

“No ” said 1. make the lives of thousands of women \
“And why not?” he demanded, plainly miserable. Dr. Williams’ Finit Pills are ;

thinking me demented. sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 50 ,
"Because I knoyv you are against the cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from j

Duke of St. Quentin.” The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
Whatever they liad thought me. neither ville, Out. 

expected that speech. _ " K ,,r
"[ am no spy or sneak," said 1. “It is y vepy pleasant incident occuired in the

true 1 came here by chance; it is true city news room of the Sun last evening
Monsieur turned me off this morniug.But wken City Editor Lindsay S. Gone, on be-
I was born on his land and I am no ],a]f 0f the writing staffs of the Sun and
traitor. I will not be valet or henchman Star, presented to Frederick E. Jordan,
for either of you, if I die for it.” who will leave in a few days for Chatham

“I was like to die for it. For Gervais to take the editorial chair of the Chatham
whipped cut his sword and sprang for Coinmerical. a very handsome pair of gold
me. 1 thought I saw Veux-gris’s out, too, cuff links. Mr. Jordan was completely
when Gervais struck me over ithe head tbken by suipii e, hut feelingly thanked h e
with his sword-hilt. The rest was dark- confreres. He severed li» connection with
uaV| the Sun last evening. 7

I had no idea of seeing 
living man. It is the truth, Methodist Supernumerary Fund.

A mcéting of the general committee of 
the eupernumerary fund of the Methodist 
church for the maritime provinces, New
foundland and Bermuda, was held in Cen
tenary church yesterday. Those present 
were Rev. E. E. England, of Lawrenee- 
tovvn, who presided; Rev. Dr. Evans, of 
Hampton; Rev. Dr. Paisley, of Sackville; 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, of St. John; Judge 
6. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg, and J. Hun
ter White, of this c'ity.

Accounts were considered and passed. 
In the afternoon, proposed amendments to 
the rules governing the collecting and ad
ministration of the fund came up for con
sideration, bit no action was taken, for 
the committee is not a legislative body, 
and any amendments would have to be de
cided by the general conference.

The resignation of John E. Irvine from 
the investment committee was accepted, 
and a resolution expressing regret at his 
departure, and appreciation of his 
vices, was unanimously passed.

James Myles was elected to fill the vac
ancy caused by Mr. Irvine’s resignation.

s arc

WHEN THAT COLD COMES cause“You have an[ Mow is it to be cured ?
I This method i-s simplicity itself. Rub 

,/the chest and throat well with Nerviline, 
\ise it as a gargle and take some in hot 

. water before retiring along with one of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilte. Next morning finds 
you refreshed, free from cold and bright
^These household remedies are wonderful- 

J ily successful, and certainly won’t fail in 
your case. For sale at all dealers.

Ior 8

u*p.
Bedroom Rockens, elm and plain oak, 

$1 up.
Heavy Kitchen Rockere, hardwood, 

$1.90.
Sitting Room Rockere, elm, light and 

dark, $2 up.

dodlar.

i
Union Street Honeycombed.

In Union street, particularly between 
Waterloo and Coburg, the paving ie as full 
of holes ae a porous plaster. There are 
only 127 between the Golden Ball corner 
and Charlotte street corner.

There is much complaint about the 
wooden eidewalks along Marsh road. The 
police have frequently reported the num
ber of dangerous holes, and the residents 
of the locality look upon the wretched

Locomotive Street,
>

eer-
fc Hijjj

iri
John W. Schunman and Nelson Sehur- 

man, of Springfield, and Edward Cottam, 
•of Portland, were registered at the New 
Victoria yesterday.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.—m DF1 W, MUEEEPPS S dead IN NOVA SCOTIA

TWO BUILDINGS 
MARKET SQUARE

!

Bouncing Babies

Ilk are Nestlé’s Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

-AT An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
ThiB excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Mr& J. A, McKenzie Passed Away at 
f Thorburn, Pictou County.j

is.Nfl

Nestle’sPoodA woman of exceptionally fine character 
and intellect passed away yesterday, when 
Mis. Elizabeth McKenzie, eldest daughter 
of Rev. Dr. MacRae, and sister of Dr. A. 
W. MaeRae, of this city, died at her home 
in Thorburn, Pictou county (N. S.) De
ceased, who succumbed to pleurisy and 
pneumonia, was the wife of Rev, J. A.

COCOAT
1

Sample (enough for eight meals) 
sent free to any mother.
THE LEEHIH6. «HUES CO, Unite*, HflHTDEAL
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